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Plenty of Water Can Be Procured
the Windmill or Pump Procesa
Stir the
ML
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Another ranchman of the plains who
has unbounded faith In the adaptability
of the soil for agricultural purposes, Is
T. A. Goodwin. To a Nlwi representative Mr. Goodwin gave tho following
account of bis experiences:

"I came here In March three years
ago and settled on a piece of land two
miles north of town, near Mr. Dunn's
place, and decided to experiment with
the soil. Two years ago, I set out 150
trees, 135 of which are now living and
I have raised melons with great success
both years. This year I had melons
enough to supply all my neighbors and
had to throw a great many away. I secured the seed from the express company, and watered them four times from
barrels after which there was plenty of
moisture.

"It is my experience that with one
irrigation, or if crops are planted in the
right time to catch the rain, they will
."ell. It Is necessary to keen the
well broken. It strikes me that the
per way to do is to throw up an
lh embankment around broken
lund, which will prevent the water
In running off, and will permit it to
In the ground. This plan will In- plenty of water without further
gallon.
f As an illustration of what trees will
Mr. Dunn and I measured the
y trees this year and
Inches. 1 have mow- my place both vears
I planted some cane and
height of six feet.
pa to this country
spending
ire

ay without fear of contradiction thai It
could not be excelled anywhere.
"When I brought my family here we
bad no place to live and I borrowed
lent from Mr. Sutherland until I could
haul lumber from the mountains to build
a snack with. Now 1 nave a loo acre
homestead and a 40 acre desert entry
and 180 acres of the land Is fenced. The
land was worth nothing when I took it
up, but In Ave years front now it will
have a valuation of $400 per acre."
There are a great many others on the
plains who have been farming without
Irrigation, notably Milton Phillips, Mrs
Horgan, James Taylor, Mr. Miller, Way- land Itros., Dr. Splnck and others, and
Tiik Nkwh would like to have them add
their experiences to those already given.
There Is no doubt but what the land
around Alamogordo can be successfully
tilled without profuse Irrigation and It
is only a matter of time until every
quarter section will be taken up and
placed under cultivation. Then, In i
few years every farmer will be prosper
ing and will have a comfortable bank
account. All It requires to make every
pioneer wealthy Is more people of their
stamp who will expend muscle and stir

ground.

1

VegM Ha u Kick Coming.
Clayton Is expecting very soon that
construction will begin on the Rock

Island railroad,

which, going south,

meets the Southern Pacific at the Pe
cos river, in Its connection
north.
That these two great lines have formed
some mutual agreement to extend from
Liberal, via Clayton, the Rio Pecos and
White Oaks to El Paso, is too certain to
doubt and the wonder Is, that such a
city as Las Vegas should fold its hands
and remain absolutely silent and Inactive while a great competitive railroad
passes within fifty miles, to cut off its
trade, and destroy its hope of ever becoming more than a thriving country
town. In life there are many curious
occurrences. Men commit
Others write their own obituaries
but It Is not often that a town with any
public spirit sits idly by and permits its
own throat to be cut without reslstence.
If Las Vegas is intent on suicide, it can
easily accomplish that result by folding
Its arms while more aggress'lvo localities
seize upon the opportunities of the
hour. It is high time that the public
spirit of the city of the Meadows asserts
In tho
itself before It Is
race for sijpremacy. Onti
side-tracke- d

Who She

fork,

made a

can assert wnnKexa"
fthere is more green stuff
If this land than there Is on
PAinirrigated land In Callfor- prediction that Otero
tmy
the time when the whole
wTrrfhW a succession of well
V'hlle artesian water
tilled
farms.
vould be a great thing, and would tend
to attract people more rapidly than
rlthout It, farming can be carried on
lust as successfully with tho water fur
nished by pinups or windmills. One can
lastly get plenty of water by the wind- fill process to Irrigate 30 acres. Water
iejtn be obtained anywhere on land near

d ovor
to another seaTaiWWWriip
a paper
that had been left by a man who had
just got off. The woman with the shabby dress had her nose buried in tho paper. A philanthropist and a business
man wore riding in the seat back of
her.
"You see," said the philanthropist,
"how eager the poor working people of
this country are to acquire knowledge.
Now that good woman ahead of us cannot afford to buy a paper, but she is
ready to gain information and picks up

tstlonably the best but- the United States. I
inch of stock, and thoy
Id har only. We have
lis summer and I can

R. H. Pierce & Co., carry the largest
stock of general merchandise in Otero
county and can supply ranchmen, cattlemen, railroad men and miners with provisions and dry goods on a moment's
notice.
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epidemic thinly spread orer It counties,
telephone, "I had the peachiest little
with loo rasos and no death. In Indi- WILL OÜÍLÍVE
picture box that ever happened."
THE REPUBLICflNCONVENTIOK
ana also there has been a widespread
"Yes, past tense Is proper. I'll tell
prevalence of the disease with only 130
you If you'll let me. We can't both talk
cases and 5 deaths during the months of
Some Notable Examples of Suc- June and July. In Louisiana a more They Expected to Attend His over this wire at the same time.
"Ub-huand you just ought to see The Tularosa Delegation Farce
severe type of smallpox has prevailed,
cess Shown in the Sacrame particularly my face! The color
Funeral and Were AgreeRedounds to the Disgrace of
for In Jtpae, July, and August, 148 cas
scheme is green and gold, merging Into
mento Mountains.
ably Surprised.
with 40 deaths were reported. In Minthe Republican Party.
purple under the eyes, and my upper
nesota there was still more of the disUp! Say, It's quite the fiercest thing
ease, but the mortality was astonishthat ever absorbed a kiss!
ingly kin Ml cases with only 1 deaths. EFFECTS 01 NEW MEXICO
GENEROUS
HOSPITABLE
PEOPLE
"Well, great goodness I'm tilling you
CLIME
North Carolina had 440 cases spread
as fast as ever I can talk! Y' know I FREE SILVER RESOLUTION SPRUNG.
widely over the State, with not all eases
never tried to do my own developing
reported, and yet the death-ratwas
I decided yesterday afternoon that
but
They Started With a Few Head of Stock
very small. Ohio has had plenty of Freedom From Worry and Plenty of I would try, so I bought all
the chemi Through Ignorance or Political Trickery
Less Than Fifteen
Tears
Time Will Cure the Most Obsmallpox since the beginning of the
cals that the dealer told me were necesme uonvention i ailed to Undone
Ago and Are Now
Oases
stinate
Should
year l,37f cases and yet has lost but
sary I think he saw me coming. I
Gallant Major Llewellyn, the
Wealthy.
Not Work.
1? persons from the disease. Texas,
prepared whole gallons of Ice water and
San Juan Hero.
with .ISO cases since February, has lost
whole quarts of vari colored and 'strictly
only 4 patients. It will be seen from
"This Is one of the best stock coun
Dr. John Tascher, of Albuquerque has necessary' solutions, then I run the
these statements that the disease has
family out of the room, and lighted that
Pursuant M call from tho Republican
tries In the west." remarked a Weed
been quite widely spread over the Unit been visiting in Washington, and in an cute little ruby lamp. Then I rolled
county
central committee, the delegates
up
ranchman who visited Alamogordo last
ed States, but has prevailed more In Interview with a representative of the my sleeves and taking the
from the various precincts of Otero
Saturday and attended the Republican
Washington
Post,
had
following
the
some localities than in others. Few
out of ttífe kode, I very carefully set the county met In Alamogordo Saturday
convention. "Hut few people realize
have been exempt from It, but in good words for New Mexico as a mecca camera down In the only vacant place September N, for the purpose of nominStates
what has been accomplished by the
all of them, with the exception of Lou- for consumptives:
on the table and prepared for business. ating a county ticket. F. H. Schemer
newcomers of the mountain section dur"Consumptives who go to New Mexico
isiana, the death-rathas been (If the
You know the directions that came with horn of Jarilla was eleetc-ing the past fewyears, and yet they show
chairman
should
It
make
their business to got well.
term Is allowable) abnormally low. In
the kode said that the quickest and and V. C. Rolland secretary of the body.
many notable examples of success born
They
have
should
enough
money
keep
to
the middle, states Pennsylvania, New
most satisfactory way to proceed was to
One of the most Interesting features
of thrift and toil."
They should go
York and New Jersey there has been them from worrylrg
of
develop
film
the
the convention was the
whole
without
cutting
A Xkws representative who was lis
but little smallpox In proportion to the there for the rest and not for sight- the exposures apart, and, you know, the
free silver resolution sprung on
tening sharpened his pencil.
large population, and only two deaths seeing. Above all else, they should disa- best Is none too good for me, so I just the delegates by the chairman. He
buse
their
minds
of
Idea
the
that they told myself that I'd
Take Rev. J. E. Praether, for in in these three States all summer. The
unreel that bally proposed to retire all the silver certifistance. He came hen from Texas with grand total of cases for the United will get well in a month or three months old film and
cates and issue silver in their stead.
develop it in ragtime.
or
six
It
months.
takes a irreat deal
a small stock, limited means and large States for th" period covered (which is
The
"Verily
the
wise
man
convention was tetnporarially stunspoke
truly
family to support, about 14 years i(.'o, mainly the summer months) is 3,818, longer than that. They should be free when he
said that 'unless you crave a ned but it fortunately recovered in timo
from
bother. This they cannot do If
and ho settled on the Agua Chiquito. with only 114 deaths. This seems altumble it will pay you to be humble." to lay the resolution on the table and
they are looking for employment. There
Now he Is one of the most influential most incredible.
When I got the cheesey thing unwound instruct the janitor to carry it out with
and respected citizens in the territory
"In view of these figures, and with are twenty applicants for every job that it was yards and yards long! Just think tho tongs.
and the family gives evidence of a tow- our attention so much occupied with Is vacant. Then again sick people do of me
with my short reach trying to hold
The next important move was the
er of strength and unbounded popular- plague, yellow fever, and cholera, we not want work. They should be free to
that slippery thing by the ends and to reading of a resolution endorsing Major
use
reserve
in
strength
off
casting
ity. S. V,, John and Owen Praether, are likely to lose sight of the fact that
the pass it
gracefully through a little four Llewellyn, the San Juan hero, for tho
New Mexico will be the great
sons of J. E., are all prosperous ranch- smallpox was formerly one of the great disease.
by five pan of sea green solution!
legislature, adopted by the Republican
est
health
in
resort
the world. It has
ers, and the family together can muster scourges of the human race. Surely It
I took the old thing In one convention of Dona Ana county. Just
"Well,
The climate is the best
a very large amount of stock. The eldis not too much to claim that most of the advantages.
hand and with the other I placed all of whether the job had been promised to
est daughter Is married to J. E. Hunting, the credit for this change Is to be found on earth. We have more mineral snrintrs these
various chemicals on the floor, someone else or not has not vet been
containing different healthful prop
a wealthy merchant of Weed and pres in vaccination, by which simple prevenonce more got the snaky old film made apparent. The party will probaI
then
ent postmaster; John married Miss Rosa tive this
dread disease seems erties than any other place known in in both hands and stepped up into a bly learn when it hears from Santa Fe.
any part of the civilized world, none
ioodwin who owned quite a stock of to have lost many of Its terrors."
chair, from there I stenDed on to the In any event Llewellyn was not en
excepted. 1 have visited all of the
cattlo Inherited from her father, and
gasoline
stove and thence to the table, dorsed.
Rlng-liufamous health resorts and know that
ltriM. Exmrnloaa.
Miss Maggie, the second daughter marThe committee on credentials mado
then
the
next thing I did was to put my
Arrangements have been completed none of them has the advantages possesried Professor Cox, principal of the
foot in a pan of ice water, and then it votes for the, party (Democratic) by
by
which
wish
all
who
to
New
sed
by
attend
Mexico."
the
school at La Luz. Owen and Miss Jenwas all off! I gave a scream and a flop, handling the Tularosa delegates without
Five years ago Dr. Tascher was a
nie, a beautiful and accomplished girl performances at Rlngllng'Bros.' World's
down I came flat on my
and
." gloves. The first delegation was given
in
Shows
El
Oreatest
Paso,
Thursday, practicing physician in Chicago. He
of 16, are at homo with their parents.
two members, and in a burst of generyou
did
off
"Say,
ring
just
Well,
then?
There Is no more hospitable, prosperous Oct. 18, can secure special excursion contracted consumption. He came to I
If central does hear. I osity, the second delegation took four.
care
don't
on
all
lines
rates
of
travol. This will be New Mexico. For the first two years
and enterprising family in the mouncame down flat on my camera, and, lo! The first delegation was not even given
tains, and they have made a wonderful the only point in this vicinity where the and a half he did not get better. He it Is
by the committee, so it probawrecked forever, for, verily, my
great show will exhibit during the pres- lost in weight and general health. He
record In fourteen years.
bly
did
not
tind out that Raphael Agtli-lar'- s
Is Avolrdupotse.
name
I
Then
rolled
"J. M. Jeffors Is another example of ent season, and those who fail to seo It remainea ncre.jowever, as he says, to from the table to the floor, bumped my
name had been forired to a nroxv
will miss the grandest amusement event get better. Today he is robust. He
nccessful men. He came here about
nose on the lantern and generally cov- and from the high handed manner in
welve years ago from Texas, with i- t- of the year. Since last season Rlngllng weighs more than he ever did before in ered myself with glory In
the shape of which the whole business was conducted
head of cattle. His stock has increased Bros.' famous exhibition has been doub- his life. He has had no trace, of the many chemicals. My left
hand is a they probably did not caro. No greater
led in size and is now beyond all Ques disease for over a year. He went back
fully 1,000 per cent, and he is consid
beautiful
chloride
of
gold
red,
and my insult could have been offered to the inered a very wealthy man. The father tion or doubt the largest and best com- to his old home and surprised his friends right is a vivid chromium green; as
for telligent voters of Tularosa.
and Tom, Dave and Jimmy all run their bined circus, menagerie and hippodrome by his altered appearance, They expec- the rest of me I am green streaked and
The first evidence of real treachery
in the United States. The performance ted to attend his funeral. Instead, if
stock together and the boys are considwas manifested when the vote on counspeckled,
and
all
of
these
colors
are
appearances
to
are
be
relied
upon,
over 200
he
specered In exceptionally comfortable cir- - is given by
ty clerk was taken. The first vote was
warranted fast!
In three rings, on two stages, In will outlive his oldest friends. Ex.
umstances. Aside from the cattle own ialists,
a tie, and on the second I). M. Suther"Oh,
I'm
just
to
going
out
planta,
the
and on a huge quarter mile
ed by him, Mr. .1 offers has at Weed tho
tion
and
stay
with the other colored land came to the front and honestly
heaviest stock of general merchandise hippodrome track. The trained animal
people
I
until
my skin.
shed
Wish you supported his old time friend Shepherd
on tho east slopo of the mountains. He features, which are alone worth many
and gave him the nomination. This
could go along.
Inof
price
to
admission
times
the
see,
has built up his fortune in the. face of
was not to the liking of some of tho del"No!
Well,
I'll
you
call
as
up
soon
as
great opposition, and is entitled to a clude three troupes of wonderful eduI return; then you must come down and egates in the "ring," and one of them
g
were
masons
The
to
about
lay
the
cated elephants, Lockhart's
generous measure of credit.
afterwards stated that he had been
elephants,
pugilistic pachy- corner stone of the now Baptist college. I'll show you all I know about ko- promised the Weed. Alamogordo, La Luz
James Lewis furnishes another ex derms and Bonder's
dakery."
Hon.
Qulnliveti
and
John
was
wending
elephant brass band
and
Tularosa delegates for Scott, If ho
ample of successful men of tho Sacra
and O'Brien's sixty-on- e
horse act, In his way to the scene of action. A lady
A New Drink.
would help tho "ring.''
mentos. He came here about the same
three-scorhim
e
and said in a surprised
which
handsome equinos accosted
Thero Is a new drink out called ice
With the exception of tho above Intime as Mr. Jeffers and his stock has
perform in one ring, at one time, under tone:
cream
cantalope, and this Is the way it cidents the convention "passed off most
ncr3ased probably greater than any of
you
a
mason.
Mr.
"Are
Quiuliven?"
the direction of one man. The grand
is made:
Powered sugar is sifted over harmoniously, adopted ringing resoluthe others. Ho is married to Miss Jef
"Yes, madam. A stone mason," he
free street parade which takes place at
the inside of half a cantelope; then a tions and was an enthusiastic meeting."
fers. Resides managing a large ranch
replied
unabashed;
and
the
chuckled
10 o'clock on the morning of the exhibispoonful of crushed fruit, preferably Even the Democrats could not have
he Is a dealer In cattlo and will buy all
tion is the most magnificent display ever that succeeded the answer rippled down peaches, is put In. The rest of the holdone better it themselves.
the calves and beef cattle that ho can seen. Don't
the
walk
graveled
of
Tenth street and
miss It.
There will probably be nothing said
get, and hold them for the market. He
tore a plank out of the depot platform. low is heaped full of Ice cream. The flavor of ice croam and cantelope blend in the future about the "News ring."
one of tho most affluent and thor SOME OHEAP PBIOES ON
deliclously, admirers of the concoction
oughly respected men in the county.
GOOD FALL STATIONEBT.
"Did you see Brother Kehoo's state- say.
"Nevet Daugherty, should not be over
The El Paso Steam Laundry agent
ment that one of the concessions at the
calls for and delivers bundles. Special
looked In this reference to the prosper
Send your watch and jewelry work to rates on family laundry.
Joa RkicK,
Albuquerque fair was a booth bearing
ous farmers of the mountains. He came
For two weeks from date Tub
F. M. Rhomberg, practical watchmaker agent.
men only,' and containthe
sign:
'For
All work guaranteed
and jeweler.
hore with virtually nothing ten years
Xkws will make the following
ing inside a pair of suspenders?" re- strictly
s.
Alamogordo, N. M.
Pillsbury's best flour at People's Bros
ago and from an original purchase of 38
rates on commercial stationery
marked "Ded" to a select crowd of men
goats eight years ago, he now has near- when taken in $5 lots:
only who had congregated In the hotel Hrnry
J. Anderson, Pres.
fl.OOO
Jno. M. Wyatt, Cashier
and can sell them at,
Robert H. Pikkck.
500 XX Envelopes
$1.60
per
lobby.
head any day in the year."
500 Letter Heads
1.50
Of course the crowd had read It. Any500 Bill Heads
Ves there Is money in stock here.
1.00
thing bright, whether new or old, is
500 Statements
1.00
and the above men have given plenty of
always read In Alamogordo.
vldence of the fact. They belong to
"Well that reminds me of a sell sprung
Condensed statement of the condition uf the First National Hank of Alamotfordo, N.
5.00
the great
community of
by a Montreal haberdasher in 1882. He Méx., at the close of business Sept. 5, l'JOO.
Further reductions on large
LIABILITIES
Otero county and we feel proud of
had a booth near tho Ice palace and a Loans and discountRESOURCES
25,on.iio
33.100.12 Capital
Good stock; union printers;
them. Tho aggregate wealth of the
2,954.52
t2.fOU.IIO
Undivided profits
card about two feet square on the door U.S. Bonds to secure circulation
12.500.IK)
work.
quick
To
get
rid
U.
Notes
on
S.
outstanding
Premium
Bonds
243.56
of
Bank
our
National
gentlemen named will oxcecd $100,000.''
bore the Inscription: 'For men only. Bonds. Stocks, Securities, etc
W.17S94
35.S40.30 Deposits
summer stock and make room for
2.4OS.10
Bankinir house, furniture and fixtures
Imported Parisian
Some Cash
Beauties.
35.53S.3S
and Exchange
winter goods, our old price list has
DECLINE OF SMALLPOX.
Swell Bosoms.' Of course I blushed and
ll'l,fc3U.46
ll'V30.46
been discarded and special cash
looked cautiously around to see If anyw
will
be
rates
made
to
all
customers
Great Number of Oases and But Few
BORRO OP
one whom I knew was In sight, and then
11. J. Anderson,
R. H. Pierce,
C. B. Eddy,
both old and new.
Now Is the
Deaths Benefits of Vaccination,
I entered.
No admission fee was
W
S. II. Sutherland,
A. P. Jackson,
Hawkins,
time to stock up onjob work.
The following article taken from the
C. D. Simpson,
charged.
Henry Belln, Jr.
Philadelphia Medical Journal, will prove
"Now don't you fellows look so horExllttslness solicited. Deposits received in large or small amounts.
of interest In small pox sections of the
Politician II in s l'aprr fura Day.
rified," the narrator ejaculated. I was change on Now York, El Paso, Tex., Scranton, Pa., and other cities sold at less
Southwest. It demonstrates that the
Collections made at Jowost rates.
An original politician In Leominster, only a kid then, but was a good boy, cost than postolticc or express money orders.
A general banking business transacted.
disease Is being rapidly eradicated and Mass., Henry Cook by name,
plumber by though not so sedate and settled as now,
is In many Instances so mild that It Is
occupation, and candidate for represen- and of course I possessed as much
mistaken for something else:
tativo to the state legislature, bought curiosity as any young boy. Besides
"The fact has not Infrequently boon the use of the Leominster Enterprise there were men going in there with
noted that smallpox has been prevailing for August 25th, and devoted the con- clothing cut clerical style, army officers,
for some time past in the United States tents of tho paper to his own Interests.
old men, young
prominent civil
In an unusually mild form.
In fact,
Three pages of the paper are given up men, and men In every walk of life, all
there have been reasons to suspect that to reprints of article from the Enterprise, Impelled to forget their dignity by the
In somo quarters the genuino dlseaso assailing Cook's political ambition
in same curiosity."
Alamogordo, New Mexico
has presented Itself In such a mild type times past and replies thereto, written
"Keep us In suspenders no longer!"
that it has either not been recognized by the plumbcr-polltlca"We accept
The last page Interrupted a listener.
or else passed off as a less serious disor- Is occupied by an advertisement of Cook's your apology. What did the naughty
Heavy and SUM Hardware, Stoves and Tinware, iron
der. The official statistics of smallpox plumbing bulsness.
and alluring booth contain?"
In this country for the past few months,
"Nothing but a fine display of fancy-bosoAs a bit of compalgnlng, It Is unique
Pipes ami Fillings, Valves and Brass Goods
as published In the United States
shirts which the harberdasher
In Massachusetts politics. Ex.
service, exhibit this subclaimed were Imported goods from the
Look over Our goods and see how well wo can supply all you need In
The latest music "Health, Wealth world s nun of fashion.
ject In such a panoramic way that we
Hardware, Tinware and Stoves (rom our splendid stock. We handle
nut It was a
and Happluess," "Side by Hide," and
only the better quality ot goods, and our prlcos are right.
present a brief synopsis of them for the "Ma Rainbow Coon."
Popular prices. good ad. for him, even If some did look
benefit of general readers and also pos Rhomberg's music store.
mad and disappointed. Tho angry felm
thwmi hi utir
sibly for the enlightenment of tho fow
lows must have expected something
Room
ron
Rknt.
To
a
gentleman
unfortunates who continue to oppose
lea.
Give us a trial order and we will piense jus
only.
References required. Call at
vaccination. In Alaska there was a Nkwh ofltce.
small epidemic this summer, chiefly at
Here Is a little story gleaned In a TexCIESCEMT BICYCLES
$35.06
535.00
TB Wlftl (fill StilS
Public, stenographer.
Legal work a as town.
Cape Nome, of, 28 cases, without a speciality.
"Yes," the kodak girl was telling the;
death- In Colorado there has been an
U. R. CuLuna, Nawa one.
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INTERESTS OP THE NEW SOUTHWEST.

a paper wherever she can. Commendable Isn't It?"
"Do you know who that woman Is?"
feet.
100
here from
30tf
asked the business man.
'In Californita the farmers stir the
"No," said the philanthropist. "Who
ilonce every two or three weeks, and Is It?"
"Hettle Oreen," said the business
llf.te.ner, and the same
man, "the richest woman In the world."
le carried out here.
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31PTION HATES.

ADVEKTtHG
Oír larh. Inrjr eolainn
ealuinn

diste tha atKM oj the hungry and
MM'lfc are fittalrstT wnuM-b- e

-

0f fM"

t "
h

U1 bu

lttv

in the county.
Ike
las; Repbflcaiia du nut take kltufly u
artKMMii
sn flomlne-rlnpoTtMcat
rogance, and ibose who display an uncontrollable Itching for praetletslnf
long i'ari'.l atuln mente ought lo
tli
retir lo the Deniweratlc party, where
luev belong.
.1 mav be poeslhle that libere are
other place in the Territory, be Me
Alamogordo. to which these few gentle
La Vega
remark uajr be applicable.

.50
1 04
1

RATfcM.
'
r month.
3

One lacli. loable
Advert I. inx rarda n.ne-hal- f
larh MH.uarlrli
1 anal Katlrra. lor per line

r

a lirwea
Panai
bw a auwer o( strength tu

!

Republican.
The above

I
the opinion of the Deít
Republican newspaper In the northern
part of the territory. It I evident that
The Nkw stand high wlh reputable
newspaper men.

"

l

In.erll

now a HWIMC4K

oinsril

ENGLAND'S RESOURCES.
Resarea Taea
Mr Iraara
a kaal la Aa tatnjrir
pl.

In the June uutnbajr of The auraa
American Review the
Richard Temóle, formerly governor of
Bombar, give a moat impreaalT account oí the rait poaaeaaloni and tba
numerous points of vantage t U by
Great Britain In Asia, Illustrating tb
means by which she exercises pracltlarga part 4 j
ral domination over
Sir Richard points
uit n.nt.
that
out also bow certain recent movements
of some of the European power, which
have revealed a purpose of challeagiitf
or weakening her portion there,
upon her the necessity of a policy
of watchfulness. Her resources be regards as equal to any emergency, lie
aya:
Whether the present is a fitting time
for other powers to try any contests
with Rrltaln Is a question for them to
determine. Krltalu is at the acme of
ber puissance. Never has she dis
played such resourcefulness as guu has
recently displayed In South Africa, and
yet her resources are very far from
exhaustion. Indeed they have not even
yet beu adequately called forth. She
la still ready to meet any combination
that could reasonably be anticipated.
and if the present war shall lie speed
ily terminated then she will have forces
available in n strength never before
equaled in all ber eventful history. She
cuu afford to regard other nations quite
complacently, whatever (hey may say,
realizing what her rights are throughout the world and knowing well how
to guard them."
-
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Under New Management

aajraherr la O uro oaaaty.
alta
Charras reasonable Partios wantla
Aa
ÍrllHt will wall la call or a rita aw.
Aaar a, La Lai. New Mai.
Wells drill

am

l-iT- ix

THE SENATE

BDvtnrraiira

LI.TI.
Wallhrtlllar.

E.
I

ha

1

kXl

Renovated and Electric Fans Throughout

OPEN DHY AND NIGHT

Ct'KIOCO.
rE ELCCKAK
Ciudad a ral. Maalcu.
POUn Jh, El Paao, Taaaa.
A

J

A

Corner El Paso and Overland Street

Ouala,
Veracmi clar oaly.
llrawn ark.l.,dd an,l Hilar lilirea Jaaalry.
Ala Maxicaa I'arvad Leather Ctúda. W hole

A HAYRACK.

HprcialiU-a-:

Kaaoklowa Arraaemeat
lavri lira Mandilas:.

The hayrack here presented was
rl.. nW- - tmiriHl ami iIck, ribisl In the
Ohio Eaxoicr, the chief merit claimed
being the convenience and eaae with
which it can be placed upon or r
moved from the wagon.
A A are the sills. 2 by 5 Inches, of any
good wood and of such length aa desired, ouly if more than M feet they
should he heavier. Two short piece
of the same size should be bolted edgewise to the undersides of the sills at
E E. where they test on the wagon,
and two cleats on the outside to fit

A

CKiAH FACTORY.

11

L

A. AlvmraJL.

Baal Grade Menean

First call will never be your last

Prep,

a Specialty
EL PASO. TEXAS.

Usar

JM Mew Avenue

G. C.oolH.oE
PhoOMrai.her.
Miniature Photon and Jewelry Photo a Specialty. We make Lile Sue l'ictarea in Paatel
Crayon or Water Colora.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Oppoite City Hall,

S

Ready

(Furaaarly

For Business

The Hotel Alamogordo.

(ins Hunter, of Santa Fe. w rite the
C V.. I'l.LI'HKKY.
a
Contractor and Rml.l.-following letter to the Xew Mexican:
Plans and Hieciticalioiis Juruihhed on a- pllcatioa.
It Is well known to my fellow citizens
a a
New Mexico
Alamoirordo,
here and throughout Santa re county
HOUSE,
that since my majority I have been a
PENNSYLVANIA
s, MuDiiror.
Vv
lvVV'L
Democrat and bave worked and voted
IM;m. 51 pT sUüTs Nrwly built.
fcsHlriCM
furnihliiMl,
Newly
Fret
bus to and (rum all
However,
the
seeing
for that party.
train,
New Mexico
AUlOW fflWi
prosperity that lias blessed New Mexico
during the past three years and finding
DAIRY,
HILLSIDt Phillip. ProprictM,
that all the evil prophecies made bv Mr.
First .;- - dairy protluctw furnished to
and
Democratic
speakers
Uran and the
( AUmutfoido
at reaotiable rate.
papers during the 1SN campaign, have
Alamopunlo,
New Mexico
contrary
not been fulfilled but iilte the
BDCK,
J.
have been absolutely disproved by the
I.
t'htitoir rapher,
Sacramento Mountain views a
facts as they exist. I have concluded
fi2
Photographs
ami scenic views.
KtasonabM
that the principles and platform advorales.
A It ANDY HAYRACK.
New Mexico
Alamoirordo and I.a Lttl,
cated bj the Democrat aro wrong and
anugly before and behind each bolster
Republican I 'oloTS!
not tenable and I hereby and "herewith
Stake. Cut tenons 2 luchos square and
PROFESSIONS. CARDS.
AM)
A
US
STRIPES.
TOE ST
Fnahlon'a Krhofl.
declare for the future my adherence
21.. Inches long on the ends of the sills.
A loosely woven nun's veiling, some
Advertising
a
under the heads "Professional
admin
liepudlicau
of
the
and supxirt
Make the end pieces B B from the
Republican Doctrine;
and "(ieneral Advertising," charged
what resembling that old favorite same sized timber and long enough to Cards."
so
the
for
much
done
has
?1 kt mouth.
which
tor
of
at
tile
rate
istration
PRt
KJRESSION.
PROSPERITY AND
"bunting," will be n useful and plea
country at large and under which New ant summer dress fabric, being light make the rack of suitable width. Cut
C BRYAN,
mortises In these to lit the tenons on 0K BIO.
Mexico Is doing well and is enjounga and cool.
Plivsiciau and Surgeon,
so
apart
enough
far
just
sills
and
the
Alamogordo
New Mexico
good honest and peaceable administraThe suubonnet Is to be an establish
that when in place the sills Will fit
tion."
in
appears
ed style of the summer and
s LfEWCOMB A holt.
snugly between the Rtakes. The
AUorucv
lawns, piques, ginghams and wash
C C are 'J by i inches, of tho S. II. Newcomlt,
"Cot'NTKY papers would be of vastly
I!. Holt,
silk.
Notary Pnblr
same length as the end pieces, with a
llailKruptcv.
greater merit than they aie now if, In
Some very stunning costumes are half Inch notch in them to drop over Las Cruces
New Mexico
stead of filling so tnanv column! with
made In white mohair.
the sills and a small chat on top of
B.
H.
iiinli from the plate matter foundrie
LLEWELLYN,
Knife plaited skirts ave popular In the sill on each side of them to hold WILLIAM
and with belate condensations of teli
Dlatrict Attorney for Pona Ana and Otero
thin silks and canvases.
them in place. The boards D I) are
Colonies. New
graphic dispatches cut from the nearest
Handkerchief waists are In high fa 10 inches wide and of the sumo length Practice la tba Territorial Mexico.
courts. U. s. Land
Office and courts of Texas and Arizona.
city paper, they would devote them vor. Jaunty little lace boleros give tue as the sills and lie flat on top. There
P. O. Address:
Las
Cruces,
New Mexico
CUt
ou each end of
selves to the collection and intelligent needed touch of style to plain suits.
should be a tenon
interpretation of local news. That is
Silk petticoats are trimmed with ac these boards two inches narrower than r E. NKAL,
For President:
Attorney at Law
the board.
what the fanners and villagers of to day cordion plaited flounces.
and United States Land Attorney.
WILLI A M McKINLEY,
Now go to tho blacksmith and have
The empire scarf of silk, mull or chif
want of their local papera, and of It
Will practice la all courts In Now Marti
inch and Tox.c,.
four staples made of
Fur
manv such papers give them next to fon promises to be a fad of the sum
Alamogordo
NewMexico
round Iron of proper size to go over
tner.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
none at all." New York Times.
of
boards
on
ends
the
tenons
the
the
The yoke back, so popular last sea
SMITH,
F F and clinch on the undersides GE.
-- ATTORNEY.
The extension of the El l'a-- o g Nmt li son, is unruly seen on tue new suiri at
Land and Mining Litigation a Specialty,
of the crossploces B B. They should
wnists.
eastern to a unction with the Liberal
ALAMOGORDO,
NKW MEXICO.
Guipure blouses will be much worn, not be tight on the boards. Also have
(Kan. blanch of the Rock Island it
hooks
and
staples
and
four
made
fonr
R C, GOOD.
In black over white, with n colored satonly a question of the arrangement ol
eye bolts as in Fig. 2. The nut on the JJKTI1I
A Uornevin collar band and buttons Imitating
M ex ico.
eye bolt should have a crank, as shown A lamogordo
preliminaries before active construction some precious stone, preferably
In Fig. 2. lilt the staple in the sill on
work will begin. It is stilted upon good
1!. HEN WOOD.
the outside near the end and the eye w
Resident Demist
authority that W, C. Hitchcock, who i
bolt through the end piece at G In such rl rat class work Offices in Sutherland block.
The Enellah Animal.
construction foreman for ( on tractor
Palnleaa
extraction of teeth a specialty,
tightalamogordo
Tencber Now, Johnny, you k now the a manner that when the nut is
New Mexico
Hood, is arranging for laborers in El
hook
will
the
bolt
It
draw
ou
ened
the
stands tor America. M'uat ani
P80 to work on the construction of this Pítale
C. H, WALDSCHMIDT,
parts
When
In
staple.
the
tight
the
DR.
mal typifies Great Britain?
Physician and surgeon.
Jusl where the extension
extension.
are all In place and the four nuts
Johnny I dunuo.
Office, Sutherland liuilding,
the
North
line
of
will leave the present
Teacher Oh, yes, you do! Think foi screwed tight, the rack is perfectly Alamogordo
New Mexico
solid.
eastern is not made public yet. Ex.
I moment. It begins with "L."
different
wheels
to
suit
of
In
order
LODGES
Johnny (eagerly) Lobster.
Ax rditiir who evidently knows whal
heights the blocks E E may be varied
miCSCALEKO
TK1HE
No. 10 IMPROVED
Country.
Hay
traCoaat
country
Texaa
In the
lie Is talking about, aaj: "If the
in width,- or blocks may be placed
)H
OF RED MEN
Hay is one of the chief products of der the boards on the crosspleces B B KotlceORDER
editor were to Mian all the Inducements
la herebj ffiven that the
meet-hlands, and enormous and C C. Uprights may be placed at
ir of ihls tribe will lake nlace every Tuesday
held out be would soon be a millionaire the uncultivated
from El Campo the ends by putting large slaples In the evening' at Knlffhta of Pythias Hail,
shipped
arc
quantities
until further arrangements are made.
in his mind.
If he ran a paper In ac' Biid other stations. The grasses ate
For Governor of New Mexico:
sills ai the corners of th" frame, in The Council Fire
will be lit at 7:30 p. m. prewould
ho
notion
with
cord
popular
the
cisely.
A.
OTKRO.
spontaneous
the
MIlil'EL
and
luxuriant and
which they may be inserted and re- to attend.Visiting- braves are cordially invited
pubIq
he
If
soon be
the almshouse.
yield largo, the ouly expense being moved at pleasure.
J. B. Simpson,
F. J. Kkakmuk,
Chief of Records
Sachem
Any one using a rack of this pattern
We favor home rule for and ear- llshod half the Items sent him ho would those of cutting, curing, baling and
marketing. liut hay farms are being will never go back to the old fashioned HLAMOCORDO LODtiE No. 7, K. of P.
lie in lal half the time and in the hot
of
the
ly admission to statehood
Monday eveniinr. Work in
cut up and sold to farmers vvlio wish back breaker. When you wish to re- .ill ranks always on
pltal the other half."
hand. Visitiuir Kniuhts
territories of New Mexico, Arizona
to practice a more Intensive system move it from the wagon, give the crank cordially invited
R, s. CoLOxat Liiwis, c. c.
H.H.Majos,K.
of
past,
su
things
of
soon
the
will
been
be
county
has
Now
and
the
that
to
ticket
them,
loosen
or
one
two
turns
nuts
and Oklahoma. National Repubnominated, Tim Nkws comes down oil perseded by corn, oats, cotton and oth- lift the hooks from the staples in the SACRAMENTO Li IDGE . A. F. and A. M.
lican Platform.
every Thursd.-isills, slli) the end pieces from the at':3Up.
the fence and boldly expresses the hope er stnples, says Farm and Itaucb.
ni. Visiting. Brethren cordially ina
piece
tenons,
off
will
and
the
lift
vited.
rack
R. Whitk. V. M
How's This?
that the best man may win.
J, S. WELCH, Secretary.
PARTY BC8TEBS.
We off ir One Hundred Dollars Reward at a time. When you wish to put It on,
Last week the Alamngordo News c Me
ir WILL be found a hard matter for a for anv case of Cata nil thai cannot he put the sills on first, then one end piece Through Train Service
Between
brated tho lifth anniversary of its Republican t U'ket to win in a Demo
and fasten with books, then put on the
ured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
existence by reading the riot act to u
V. J. CHENEY
Co., linns.. Toledo,.
two middle crosspleces, then the
Paso
El
and
Capitán,
sup
nulled
county
the
without
cratic
small herd of aspiring Individuals who
We. the undersigned, have known V. boards, placing the cuds In the staples
want to pose as Republican bosses in port of the party.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and bi
in the cud crdsspiece already on, then
Otero county. For some time the News
lleve him perfectly honorable in all the other end piece may be slipped ou
silently endured the most disreputable
The New Catechism.
business transactions, and financially
ouce and fastreatment from a number of men who
Who made the, world?
able to carry out anv obligation made all lour of the tenons at
tened with the hooks.
posed as party leadern. but when for
by
linn.
their
William Jennings Bryan,
bearance ceased to be a virtue It ga ve
TBUAX, Wholesale Druggists.
Wkkt
For whom did be make it?
the little "bosses ' a
Knlllr Corn.
Toledo. (1
William Jennings Bryan.
A variety of Kaffir corn of which
Wai.iumi, Kinnvx iS Mauvix, VUioln- There is no better weekly newspaper
much has. been heard of Into Is thick
ale Druggists. Toledo. ().
Who built the arki'
in the Territory than the Alamogordo
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internal hulled white Kaffir. Tho Kansas staWilliam
Bryan.
Jeuninga
News. It Is ten years ahead of its town
ly acting directly upon the blood and tion recommends this and the red
Who as the founder of Rome'.'
and county, and the Republican party
I rice.
mucous surfaces of lliest-om- .
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
which it represent so ably and so well,
William Jennings Bryan.
Sold by all druggists,
75c. per bottle.
AND
ought to take pride in supporting it.
Who was the author of the Magna Testimonials free.
AUM0G0RDO & SACRAMENTO MOUHtAlH RYS
Hut. instead of doing this, a number of
s Family Pills are the best.
Hal'
Chart
a?
small-borXI M K TAHLE No. 5
politicians, who posit as self
William Jennings Bryan.
(Mountain Time
constituted leaders, possessed ol more
All Very Appropriate.
10 30 a ni
Train leaves K.l I'aso
egotistical vainly than wisdom, base
Who said "Curfew Shall not Ring
A rri ves Alamogordo
An exchange prints the following,
2 30 p ni
been carrying on a mean, assassin like
" Capitán
8 30 p ni
bv
which will be enjoyed
Republican
,
C toad croft
5 45 p m
warfare on the News, because the paper
Bryan.
Jennings
William
A 45 a m
Leaves Capitán
girls:
would not act as their personal organ
Arrives Alamogordo
2 ODp m
ho discovered America?
by booming their ambitions and sellish
'
7 00 p ni
Bi Paso.
Three girls who were riding bicycles
designs each week. And It Is a
except Sunday!
iaily
William Jennings llry an.
stopped by the roadside to get a drink
STAGE
fact, too, that some who are only
CONNECTIONS
Win. built, the Rocicj Mountains?
and rest. After drinking, one of them
Ai Talaros a: For Afegcalero Indian Agency
fresh from Demoratic pastures and who
William Jennings. Bryan,
and San Andreas Mining nmfiou
never supported a Republican ticket in
sprinkled some water on her wheel and
Carrizi-saAt
Tot Wftitn Oaks, Jicarillas,
Who headed the Boston tea party?
a campaign, are the mint venomous
said "I baptize thee in the name of
Gallinas and surrounding country
At
enemies of the News and the most active
Nogal
Walnut:
Por
William Jennings Bryan,
McKlnley, because you have made a
At Capitán:
Kor Fori Stanton Sanitarium,
In trying to deprive it of patronage,
Who cleaned out the liritish at Yorl
(Iray,
Lincoln,
Richardson. Ruidosa and Bonigood run." The second girl sprinkled
because it would not hold them up as
ta country
town?
gods,
At
from
direct
Cloudcroft:
baptize
For Tine Springs, KlU.Weed,
with
Democratic
tin
the
the remark, "I
her saddle
Upper IVnasco, IVuascoaud the entire SacraWilliam Jennings Bryan. x
through, who ought to be worshlpepd.
thee In the name of Roosevelt, because
mento mountain region
The News showed its good sense and
Wlio fought t he bat tie of New Orleans? you area Hough Uider.
For Information of any kind regarding the
J lie mini gin
judgement by refusing to act as the orrailroads, or Hie country adjacent thereto, call
William Jennings Itryan.
said,
and
"1
baptise
tire
iprinkled
her
any
or
or write to
on
of
Republican,
gan
coterie of
Who civilized New Jersey?
A. S. GRÉIO,
alleged Republicans, at the expense of
you in the name of Bryan, because you
(ien, Sup't & Tratlic Manager,
William Jennings Bryan,
other and, perhaps, worthier RepubliAlamogordo, N. M.
are full of wind!"
H. Ai.kxandkk, Asst GenM F. & V. Aent.
cans. A party newspaper that will preWho gave Maud Mullerthe frosty mit?
lamogordo N. M.
fer one Republican above another
do
not
DO
When
yon
have
appetite,
William Jennings Bryan.
Republican, and act as a personal adeattimi
your
rood
and
ieei
relian
alter
Who invited tin' Missouri compromise?
vancement organ for an individual, or
ing you may need a dose of ChamberA. KEAL
William Jennings Bryan.
clique, Is an enemy of the party and a
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
breeder of discord. The duty of a wiseWho issued the emancipation proclam
Price, jr. cents. Samples free at W. K.
OF
VA1IIKTIKS
KAFFIR CORN.
ly conducted Republican newspaper Is
Warren & Co.'s d r uir store.
ation?
Kaffir and says: For seven years we
to treat all Republicans alike, until the
William Jennings Bryan.
raised the red. The black hulled white
convention selects the party candidates.
was tufen tested, anil from 1890 to 1898
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Who was the author of tho interstate
Just because a man, or small .coterie of
FOR
men, Is immune to the most ordinary commerce?
the
two varieties were grown side by
Wi A. Dickey,
M. E. Ciickch
irv,
(hack
rudiments of modesty, and possessed of
Pastor. Services 1st and 3d Sundays. Sun- side, (be red iriving nu average yearly
William Jennings Brjran.
an insane ambition to pose as the great
day school it) a. m
yield of 117 bushels per nere and the
Billy
struck
Who
Patterson?
political IT, with a divine right to rape
M. E. Ciickch Sooth Rev. E. Lebreton
black hulled white 43 bushels per aere.
Sun1st
.
and 4th Sundays.
Pastor. Services
the party preserve-- Is no valid reason
William Jenulligs Bryan.
Kaffir corn heads very considerably
day school 10 a. in.
why a
newspaper that
when
conturv
Who decides
the
ends?
Simple
Roman Catholic Cihikch, Tularnsa diocese lu form and compactness. We prefer
loyal to true party interests should
Priest.
Services in
Rev. Father Mldireon,
Vllllam Jennings Bryan.
Clockwork
seed from long, closely compacted
dance attendance on the whims of such
Alamnirnrduwill be announced.
Motor,
Who will give Gabriel the tip to blow
mental cripples in real party usefulness.
Fiasi Baptist Church Rev, R. P. Pone, heads. Kaffir corn Is n warm weather
Mechanism
Pastor. Services 1st and 2nd Sundays in every plant, makes n slow early growth and
The News, or any other well conduct- his horn?
Visible,
month, a. ni. and 7 p. in Sunday school It) should not be plunted
ed political newspaper, does moru for Its
until the ground
William Jennings Bryan-- . Coffeyvllln a. in.
Duritble
party than its party can possibly do for
Im-FlHST PKP.SBVTKRIAN Chuhch Rev. John C. becomes warm.
We usually plant
it. It does many hundreds of dollars' Journal.
Lord, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 a. mediately after corn planting Is
m. and 7:30 p. m
Sunday School 9:45 a in.
worth of work for Its party each year
NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN,
"For three days and nights I suffered Prayer meeting Wednesdays 7:30 p. ni.
for which It receives no direct recom- untold from an attack of cholera
All the Wonders and Pleasures of a
ivenso: it antuirnni7Ha nrníifahl
lni.l. ou. agony
ttruji Priced lalMa i r achine.
Pea Timbales.
ft would receive under different condi- morbus brought on by eating cucumarrival and Departure of Malla.
ttMien acromjmnled
Mix one cupful of pen pulp with two
by a Recorder (his
tions, and worse, than anything else, it bers," says M. E. Lowther, elerk of the
E P t N E Daily, except Sundaya:
can It used to make K.
riihihtiiie
Leaves, 1,30 p nt benten eiiRS, a few drops of onion Juice,
He nrlrr,$7 BO. Beprodnres ail
Incurs the personal enmity of many who district Icourt, Ontervllle, Iowa. "Ia Arrives, 2.30 p. m.
the standard Record,
añil order and niontu
Alamoirordo and Capitán:
two uiblfgpoonfuls of butter,
would b Its friends otherwise all be thought should surely die. and tried
to our ntarttt office.
Arrives, 1:00 p. m.
Leaves. 3.15 p. m.
cause of I's loyalty to party fealtv. dozen different medicines hut all'to no
h
trnspoonful of snlt,
Alamoirordo via La Luz.Clondcroft McMillan
CO.Oept 30
a
I
Cham
PHONOGRAPH
of
purpose.
sent
COLUMBIA
for
bottle
Realizing an this, the great ntassea of
Arrlvea, 12:40 p. m.
Leaves 2:45 p. in. teaspoonful of pepper mid a few grains
NfcW VORK, 14 lit Broadwnr
iw party Oecoine strongly attarhed to b. i bun h Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
All malls will be distributed fifteen minutes of cayenne Turn Into buttered moldi
1111 aiii. en a ,nasu avs.
the eonsUU'nt party paper, and they Remedy and three doses relieved me after arrival tf train and all malls close ten am bake In a pnn of hot water until
ST LOt 'IS. 7KV7H eiliv
St
before the departure of trains
WAMlint, urn, Ota rennsyivanis Ava
never bltat to aid It In resenting in- entirely." This remedy Is for sale by minutes
1'oHtoffice open from 7.30 a. m. to 7.00 n. m., Ann.
II II
II
1011 Chcatni.l m
one
cupful
Serve
with
St
of
white
Co.
B.
Warrrfn
W.
justice when patient endurance has he
HALT IMIIRK. ta a ttaltlowra Is.
except while mail is belnirdlstribuled. Money sauce, to
cupwhich Is adder
BUFFALO, ji; Main St.
Order and Registry window open from ':0U a.
Vot ai.
SAN
RANl'ISCO, ! Clary St
p.
5.00
m.
ful
m. to
of pens drained from their liquor
true Republicana of
CARIS, 14 Doulcvard dm ltahena
Hoimehold furniture,
Apply at this
Poatottice open from 9 ti 10 a. m. Sundays.
thoroughly
and
RKRI IN,
rinsed.
Ktonanitraal
twuuty ara wie, they will ropu- - office.
M,
M.
P.
Rhombbro,
Fkamk
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REGULAR RATES

$3.00

PER QAY.

3

Table Board per week, $7. single Meals: Breakfast, served5
6:30 to :S0 a. m., 6o cents.
Lunch, from 12 m. to 1:30 p. m..
la-i.- '
oainaa,
ruin oaniraa uiooer irom o m t.ao ii. in., .a cents,
la! rates to permanent hoarders,
i.uncu served after arrival
5s2traln, at 3 p. m. Baths, 50 cents.

jcfrom

5$

Everylhinc new and elegantly furnished.

s

Freí Ibis.

aide rooms.

POTTER, Manager,

M.

V3O.

All out- -

ALAMOGORDO,

NEW

MEXIt'Og;

y

cross-piece-

three-eight-
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rrp-uta-

Something Good

.... That
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V-

well-merit-

BASS.
oooooooooo

HOYT
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$5

00

0gjS0

1

Si

Furniture,

EL PASO. TEX
CONTINENTAL

Changeable

MOWERS

Speed.

KRRKHUER, ZORK&MOYE
f

Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.

Powder, Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and Wagon Material, Mining
Supplies, Stoves, Tinware, Paints, Leads, Varnishes, etc. Largest
assortment of Hardware in west Texas. Agents for Uain
and Harrison Wagon's, Miller Ranges, and
tho celebrated "Ideal" Windmills.
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R, MORKHEAD, President.
C. LACKLAND, Cashier.

Vice President!
RUSSELL, Assistant Cashier.
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H. SERMON,
Formerly Director
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SOLE KG8NT POR:

Mitchell Wagons and Columbus

Ilugios, Phaetons and Carts

DEALER IN:

Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Supplies, Old Hickory Wagons.i
lililíes.
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THE CITY
TRANSFER
W. P. JOHNSON, Prop
Wholesale and Retail
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Oats. Wheat, Bran and all kinds of Feed.
Dealer
and Wool. The Only Retail COAL DEALER in
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Capital and Surplus, $í50,00l
JOSHUA S. KAYNOLDS, President
M. W. KLOUKNOY.
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Will

Iron Beds, Chiffonleres, O.hl Dressers, Mantel (folding Berts, .Japanese Mattings
Art Squares and Linoleums, Delivered In Alamogordo at El Paso Prices.
Write to us and Bnd out all about the plan.
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Mgr.
J. Ashley,
ot Sunny Hualh)

Bdw.

El Paso, Texas.

ENt.LlMI KITCHEN.
Meal- - and Short Order Tablea
Supplied aiia the heat the market afforda
NEW MEXICO
ALAMOUORDO.
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Resort. First Class H Evinj
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ULYSSES S. SI
JOS. V. WILLI)

HUBBARD

St

D. M.PAYNE, Manager.

Wholesale FRUITS, PRODUCE and COMMISSION
Sppcialtlea:
BI Paso Grapes, Mexican Oralifes, Itutter, Eirirs, Cheese,
lute f Dried Em its and Nuts, Alamoirordo trade solicited
EL PAStJ

Salt Fish, etc.
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W. G. WRLZ
St CO.
Established
18X1.

PIANOS and ORGANS, WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Small Musical Internments, Sheet Music and Music Books. Regina Music Boxes Phone
graphs, Graphoplione
Kodaks Typewriters Standard and Domestic Serrina Machine
Base Ball. Athletic and Sporting goods. We carry the largest and most complete line o
Planos and other Musical merchandise, within a radius of six hundred miles. Goods so
on ensv terms. Catalogues furnished on application. Correspondence Solicited
a
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WHOLESHLB
TOYS
T. H. SPRINGER,
Furniture,
AND RETHIL

Crockery and Carpets

216 SUN RNTONIO STREET,
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East I, as Vecas, N. M.
Socorro, N. M.

Established
Incorporated
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MANZANARES CO.

CROCERS

E

WOOL.. HIDES HND PELTS

Qenortl amenta fur Now Mexico for IJaln Wagons, McCorinlck Mowers, fHakes
and Harvesting Machines.
COR. FIFTH UNO BL PRSO STREETS.
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thoss Interested la thr development of
brain orí muscle were won over.
To broaden the acope of public demonstration the different turning ac
cletlea throughout toe Union were
brought In touch with one another and
a nu in
of dlvlslounl leeguea were

About 10,000 tiermsti gymnast meet
and compete for prtxea ach year wben
the North American Tamer bund or
organized, and these gare their aedton-League of Turner bold their convenfestlial. at w bleb all the various
tion. . Tin- - year the convention am) branches of turnlug were utilised for
national tournament wat held In Phila- tournaments and contesta.
delphia and Uiere were Turner present
Finally. In IHTs),
national organisafrom all part of the country, Including tion was formed In Philadelphia, and
info, women and children.
Fencing, It waa agreed that there would be held
natloual turn fest at regular Inter
wrestling and other athletic content
were held and sonic handsome prizes Tala in one of the larger rltiee of the
The coming la the
United State.
given for hammer throwing, shot pul-tlnsprinting, and the like.
We act
Aircnu for Shipjier. In Smrltrr
It was
rli.tp' the most Important
Control and Umpire Work it Specialty
We are prepared to handle oren from a hand meeting of the Turner bund In Its hisn
ample to
lot, aa we have the
tory, It being the "oih anniversary of
L.AKGF.ST crashing power plant of
any aaaar office in the Southwest
the North American Turner bund. Tho
Hermans are enthusiastic over their
physical culturo organization and feel
gralllled over Its Ml y ears of Increasing
success. Now that Alauiogordo has a
gymnasium connected with its military
organization. It may be of Interest to
the members to know something of the
causes which h ad to the Turner organ!
zatlon and Its perpetuation.
T rsociKo
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We send our shirts and shirt waists to
the TEOY STEAM LAUNDRY Go., El
Paso, Texas
JOHN C. WESLEY, Afcnt.
AIiAMOGOKDO, N. II.
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Independent Assay Office
Proprietor.
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NEW STORE
On Tenth Street, near liank
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Barbsr Shop and
llatu K.nons in llie city.
first-clas-

Hot and Cold Water Ilatlis.
Porcelain Lined Tubs.
A mi Cabinet UathH.

The Oentlemens' Resort
Ask for " Tommy's Wimi, '

black always

in

Porter and
attendance.
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Public
Stenographer . . .
Typewriting

,

Legal

Forms
A Specialty

G. R.At NEWS
COLLINS
Office.
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Fas City. Service unexcellod. Cuisine
the best. Hooins single or en suite. Elevator, electric light, hot and cold water, baths and all modern conveniences
Fire proof
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For Miss Trelawney
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The Kind o! a Man

There they go." ssdd Miss Trelawney.
"They" were a young moa and girl
who had Just emerged from the door of
in. ruling house and were making
their way toward the aea.
"They walk miles along the beach to
a cave they've found and are always
late for no .tin," she continued. "She
says he reads to bcr, but they've taken
the same look for three weeks oow.
Fancy with a man like that!"
1
puffed reflectively at my after
breakfast cigar, gazing, not without
pleasure, at Misa Trelawney aa she
watched the lovers out of sight with a
fine scorn In her eyes.
He Is not a bad little chap." said I.
Very likely, but he's not a man. He
i:is bad some money left to him, I be
lieve, and he does nothing all day."
"A most popular amusement," I re
arked.
"I bate a man who does nothing. I
could only marry one who who"
Yes," I said, for Miss Trelawney
rweniv eignin or rnese. and It neing at hnd paused, obviously embarrassed.
the same time the fiftieth anniversary But I was far too curious about the
of the Turner bund, and taking place matter not to Insist fivther.
In the city where the national league
"The man who?" I began, with Inwas Founded, the turning societies sidious carelessness.
throughout the I'ulted States determin"Who who did something."
ed to make It the grandest Cernían
I had gained my point certainly, but.
American athletic and gymnastic tour- like Euclid's, It had no parts and no
nament ever held on this continent.
magnitude. I wished for further InforTo provide for this a fund of over mation.
$2imi,ihhi was railed, and the commit"What would you have him do?"
tees in charge were instructed to pre"Something great something noble."
pare the most elaborate festival that
"That dispones of the majority, who
ibis country baa ever seen lr. the form don't meet such things during office
of a turn fest.
hours," I remarked cheerfully. "I do
There is n marked difference be- not work In an office. Besides, there Is
OK TI1K Tl UN
IIKNKY AI'Klt. PRK.SltlKNT
tween these turn fests nnd the strictly no smoke more gratifying than that
Kits, si o syi r N i KAI'IYIAN, t'll A KM AN,
American carnivals of sport held by after breakfast"
II. I'KKTUl'll, tfCI'llSK'AI.
IllliKCTOK.
big athletic clubs and colleges. The
"I hate business ineu," said Miss
There Is ii certain amount of histor- disciples of Father Jahn are not cham- Trelawney decisively.
ical Interest attached to the Herman pion worshipers.
Their festivals are
Siie seemed to be n young lady of
turP'Ts. In the yenr 1S10 Frederick held not for the purpose of giving a strong dislikes. I found myself wonLsdwig .lalm, n patriotic German, call- few individuals opportunities to break dering if her affections were equally
ed familiarly "Father" Jahn, came to records and gain fame, but to spread strong.
Hie conclusion that the only way his the turner idea and make it popular.
"And professional men clergymen
beloved fatherland could rid itself of They are enthusiastic advocates of in- pnd doctors'.'"
French oppression was by the system-r.ticluding physical culture lu the public
"One preaches, the other practices.
physical education of the Qermao school training.
Willi this idea in My ideal man must do both."
people. The best part of Europe at view there will be at lie coming fes"An Illustration of the impossibility
tival exhibitions by 8,000 children who of realizing an ideal," I said, thinking
have been drilled according to the Ger- that Miss Trelawney wanted a lot for
man system. These boys and girls will her money. (This metaphorically, for I
not contest in feats of strength, of knew she bad no money. But she had
course, but will show their prolificacy other attractions.)
"There are poets, now," I said, hopas classes In calis! líenles.
ing 1 had nt last hit the right nail on
Variety In Cereals,
the head. I do a little that way myself.
I would suggest variety In the use of
"Useless creatures!" he ejaculated.
a
says
iu
cereals,
writer
The Woman's
'
So I realized that I had only knockHome Companion.
Any one gets tired
7
l
my thumb.
ed
jGmmwm
"í
of always lim ing the same thing, and
"How the women must have loved in
there Is no excuse for this monotony
days of chivalry," said Miss Trejf
When one considers all the various the
lawney,
after we had sat In silence for
preparations of oats, maize and w heat
I
"To a I.auncelot or a
some
moments.
iL ,
PSjBBBt
So if you give your family oatmeal for
;!h
woman might give herself
J
a few mornings surprise them at an Galahad B
other breakfast with hominy or crack- and glory In the surrender but nowed wheat or granulated barley or some adaysto a city clerk!"
"Are there no righteous men In the
Imilar preparation.
l
The very fact
1
angry as I
BmBM
Jfflr
surprise w ill make it all the city?" Inquired, feeling as
that it
Miss Trelawney. The
be
could
with
more
welcome
and, for that matter, all
I
emotion was not very strong. She did
the more beneficial.
not reply, and l continued. "I could
Ww
tell a story of such a man which might
One of the Motliv'i Invoiitioni.
LTry the charming effect of a fringe alter your opinion."
"A tale, like that of the bird which
made or DUCK, wune or colored satin
cords.
As a finish for scarfs and must be taken with a pinch of salt'"
sashes or cravats this turns out ex she Inquired, raising her eyes to mine.
I tried to keep them there, but failed.
ceedingly well, it is one of the modish
"In nil the wide world there is not
inventions, nnd experience proves that
I exclaimed' with fervor.
such fringe wears so well that it pays. one o true,"
Then I began my story.
Adopt It. For variety narrow inch or
"Some years ago a friend ao! I were
half inch satin or taffeta ribbons in
voyaging
for pleasure among the West
FATHEH JAHN,
louble loops are spaced off between a
India islands. Among our fellow pasiht time was at tho feet of Napoleon. group of these cords. In white or light sengers
was a girl to whom my friend
Through many crashing defeats the colors the result is most satisfactory,
promptly
lost his heart. Bocae men
degen-ratediscouraged,
become
had
the
cord
alone
but
gives
effect
the best
uier.
are so careless with it. The moonlit
and had ceased to pay attention In n black fringe. Vogue.
nights of the tropics aggravate! his
to physical training.
Piqnnnt anil Slyllsli Cnnnennx.
complaint, but the girl showed few
.lalm ivas not only a man of educaThe piquant and stylish chapean!
signs of catching It. She seemed to like
tion, but full of personal magnetism,
represent, ns to tho upper Ids society, but that war, all."
sketched
and lie soon gathered together a band one, a
fawn crinoline crown trimmed
"That is so little," murmured Miss
of equally zealous and patriotic pupila.
with fawn tullo veiled with black nnd Trelawney. I do not think she meant
The first gymnasium was opened at
me to hear the remark.
Berlin, under his auspices, in 1811. In
"One day we were lying In harbor,
h wars which occurred soon after he
when
the girl's bat blew into the sea.
fought'
braveiind Ins brother turners
Jumped overMy friend immediately
ly.
board to rescue It from a watery grave
As Jahn showed a strong disposition
in spite of the fnct that we had preto resist oppression at home and stated
viously been watching a large shark
that bis aim was to educate his people
cruising about close to the ship. It
to the Idea of self government, like all
was a piece of mad quixotism."
reformers of that class, he was looked
"He was a brave man."
"dangera
apon by (he government as
"In bis heart he was horribly afraid.
ous enthusiast," and Instead of being
He told me afterward that he had a
rewarded fot' the services be had renwild longing to scream, to draw in his
dered his country he was sent to prislegs, to leap out of the water, fearing
on, nnd his gymnasium was closed by
thai each second he would feel the
the government. By the year 1SI2 op- shark's teeth. But we on the ship ouly
I'reuerKing
censed,
and
had
pcsltioc
saw him swim quietly to tho floating
lck William IV admitted thftt gymnashat ami return with It, reaching the
tic exercises were a necessary part of
ladder just as the fin of the shark apthe education of men.
peared not 20 yards nway."
to
opened
the
were
Turner societies
"She married him. of course," said
public, and now In every school of ImMiss Trelawney,
portance In that country physical cul"No; she did uot."
ture is a part of the curriculum, while
Toan I think she was foolish. To
fu
government
had
from t he Br the
such a man a woman might trust ber
vorcd the new method lu the army.
life, because he was both brave and
PINK ToqilB.
LAWN AND BLACK HAT.
At present gymnastics are compulblack velvet Mowers and green leaves. chivalrous."
splendid
army.
The
regular
in
tho
sory
"Then thnt is the kiud of man you
The lower one Is a most becoming
victories that the Germans attained In toque of deep piuk fancy straw and meant when"
I paused, not wishing
the War of 1870 have been ascribed by tulle, pink ribbon, roses and piuk and to put the question too bluntly. But
leading writers on warfare to the su- purple grapes.
she understood and answered Eoftly:
perior powers of endurance that bad
"Ves."
been brought about by such exorcise.
I did not tell her I was the hero of
oí
Octnve Tlianet.
OrlRin
After the revolution of 1N4S many
ny
story.
Thanet)
Miss Alice French (Octave
I '.ut,
Germans emigrated to this country
then. I did not want to marry
upon
ago
the
long
not
a
to
friend
spoke
turners,
and
Nearly all of them were
Miss Trelawucy. Chicago Tlmes-Uer-alname.
pen
origin
of
her
they at once started turner societies in
"My writing and my pen name are
At the beginning of the civil
America.
purely
a Dniiity Summer Dessert.
matters of chance. I had my
existin
t(VU
societies
war (her Were
In mv mind for ten years
Some of the daintiest desserts are
stories
first
In
the
ence. Many Germans enlisted
I
I
For
army and most of these societies were before put them on paper, and onlyI evolved from a gelatin foundation.
one of the sort the first step Is to make
disposed of them then because
compelled to disband, but were reorthought they might aid the people a custard of half a pint of milk, half a
ganized at the close of the struggle.
1 w as Interested in.
'Occupful of sugar and the yolks of two
The North American Turner bund Is whose cause
tave,' the first part of my peu name, oggM. Put the gelatin, about
the pioneer advocate of physical culschoolof n box, to soak In cold water. When
ture in America ami lis organisation was the Christian name of a
to it Is soft, add It to the custard.
Tut
great
Inspiration
a
was
who
mate
proto
was primarily called into life
he dish containing the mixture into o
mulgate the German theory of "a me In my writing, and 'Thanet' was
pan of cold water and stir vigorously.
sound mind in a sound body." As ear- the name of a freight car which the
to Flavor with vanilla or any chosen flaly as 1SÓ0 there were men among the rhlUreu of my neighborhood loved
vor ntid when the gelatin begins to
turners who were strong advocates of piny in and about"
harden stir !n a cupful of whipped
Lemons and the Volee.
having the GerUMa system of physical
cream, finally pour it Into a mold and
opera
lu
A
contradicts
singer
grand
schools
In
public
the
culture Introduced
set it M the let' to harden.
made
frequently
the
that
statement
While at that time they
In America.
Disinfection.
a
Is
to
relievo
lemon
excellent
Juice
received little encouragement In the
A new way to disinfect a room Is to
It may clear the
movement, they still continued their slight lionrseness.
use a small disinfecting pan with a
SgitatlOD and gradually won friends voice at Urst, but only for a short time,
reservoir that contains the disinfecting
Injuristrong
is
anil
extremely
acid
the
for their project.
liquid. This Is to be
and conThe turners persistently continued ous t the vocal chorda To soothe nnd verted Into a gas by aheated
flame beneath
relieve the congestion that produces
In the course of holding public exhibí
the reservoir. The gas is directed
thins ami prize contests, and iu this the hoarseness this singer says that
manner aroused public Interest. Little nothing is better than the white of an through a nozzle to any part of the
room.
bv little the atritatlou grew and from egg whipped to a stiff froth.
I
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Special Attention Given to Mail Orders.
Correspondence Solicited."--'
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arrant wfclma
That lostc rvrr i
Aad saaaaaaa at mi locks piala to ajas
That sack capricious hlisata,
fa,

Whilt onto frry lo,rr' Art
It adds s r.th of furl
If sh who doth till lore Inspire
M soBMftlmas rathrr cruel.
Enow what Tow wtU, mrwriiiam
TW arma of aU knowlrrlcc
la tart, albrlt ww cannot abo
Ita chair la anr college.
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but know

Keep soma small lot Met for 1 deem
V ti hare them, being human
And to be what you do sot seem
A reasonable woman.
Beatrice llanacom in Century.

Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable
F.

Proprietor.

First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
Sacramento Mountains.

AUTUMN WEDDINGS.
of the Perplexities of Etiquette
That Cluster Bound Them.
October in New Mexico Is the month
of all months for wedding, no other
time being so favored as this season ot
sunshine and flowers. Many perplexing questions of etiquette cluster round
tho proper consummation of the momentous event. The Designer, in discussing some of them, says :
The "at home" cards of the bride
and groom are in this country sometimes sent out with the wedding invitations. Iu BnrtHM tliis is never done, It
being obviously incorrect to speak of
"Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Itiowu" before
the marriage has taken place. They
should, however, be sent out as soon
as the happy pair return from their
bridal trip In order that their friends
may know that they are prepared to
receive calla. Sin li cards should be
fcent not only to the personal friends
of both, but also to the friends of their
respective parents, even those wl.o live
et a distance. The omission of this
delicate courtesy la always a mark of
111 breeding, though It is painfully com-

I. STUART,

Some

mon.
Wedding gifts should be aeknowledg
ed by the bride to be as soou as eon
veuient after their receipt. For tills
purpose small sized note paper of good
quality must be used, with envelopes
to match. In each instance tt brief,
but cordial, note is called fpr. It Is
advisable to acknowledge all presents
before the wedding.
At an elaborate home wedding the
programme is very similar to that of
a Church ceremony, the bride, who
advances to the improvised altar on
the arm of her father or nearest male
relative, being preceded by her bridesmaids am! met there by the clergyman,
the groom and the best man. After the
ceremony the newly married pair do
not sena rate, but receive the congratulations of their friends while staudiug
side by side.
According to European usage, a maid
of honor is not permissible when there

FREE CORRAL, HAY
as. GRAIN FOR SALE.
Agent for the well know n Studebaker Wagon" and liuggles.
l udertakliig and Embalming.
First Class Work Guaranteed.
Office Cor.

Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.

AAAMOGOKDO. N. M.
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The Short Line
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To all Points

8

North, South,

W

East and West.

Tíirnu'rli Pullman ami Dining Cf Service on niairnificent rosttbuled trains,
DJftlfllg Cars, Reelinuitf Chair
composed of Pullman PalMC SiCeptft. Etotf-U- ft
Cars, frrr, rsaj-ta- f
thr.uiL'h without change Vetwecn Chicago and tht Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for lime cards and illustrated mailer
pefUUtttag to the "S;:uia Fe Ruule."
w. s. Black,
f. ií. Bobmto.
Gcn'l Passenjer Act., Tonelta. Kan.
'len'l Airent, Kl Paso, Tex

El Paso

íloleasln

Railway

(White Oaks Route)
FOR

STHNTON,
FORT
The Nation Sanitarium"
MLHMOGORDC,
DISTRICT,
MINING
JARILLA Klondike
the
Southwest
MOUNTAINS,
SACRAMENTO
Agriculturist.
Fruit Grower
The Eldorado
s

The Magic City

are several bridesmaids, this title being used ouly w hen the bride has but
New
of
Tlie
one attendant.
In other cases, the
bridesmaid who stands nearest the
bride in point of relationship is called
of the
and
the "chief bridesmaid" and walks Immediately behind tho bride. The AmeriKU'tfant psstlonjrrir coaches, which will insure every comfort to travelers, have recan custom, however, sanctions the
cently been added to the equipment of the ruad
presence of a maid of honor In addijr.. S. CR9IG,
tion to the bridesmaids, her place in H. HLEXftNDQR,
A. t;. F. .v P. A.
O. S. & G. F. & P
the bridal procession being Immediate
ly following the.' bridesmaids and preceding the bride. The pages, if any,
follow the latter, nnd so close the procession. A widow, at ber second mar
riage, should have but one female attendant, who Is called the maid of
honor, but she may be attended by
Fast Through Freight
one or two pages.
Groomsmen are no longer included iu
the list of wedding requirements, the
"best man" being considered sufficient
support for the most nervous of bride
grooms,
lu reforming the bridal pro
THE
cession after the ceremony, the bride
and groom leave the altar first, being
followed by the maid of honor with
the best man, then by the bridesmaids
and, lastly, by the pages. If any. If
PACIFIC
TEXAS
the ceremony take place in church, the
bridal pair invariably leave the building tirst and the bride's parents next,
before either the bridesmaids or guests.

A
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Conscience or Policy
iBAILWAYjf
certain fond mother of Memphis
is worrying herself over an incident
which occurred a few days since. She
Is trying to decide whether her
son, who figured so prominently
in the Incident, made a display of deep
And Passenger Service.jS
penitence or whether he worked a
"eon" game on her. Some time ago
the boy in the case was presented With The direct through line from Arizona and New Me.xiso to all points In tho
NORTH, EAST and SOUTHWEST,
Low altitude. Perfect
a toy hammer, which he appreciated
Service. Through ears. No
very much.
Latest patHe appeared before his
tern Pullman buffet sleepers. Handsome new chair cars,
mother about 30 minutes after receivseals free. Speed, safety and eomfort combined.
ing the hammer, wearing a woebeFor particulars, address:
gone expression.
R mi. CURTIS, T. P. & p. ja;.
"Mamma," he said, "I feels awful B. F. DERBYSHIRE, S. ini. P. K.
El i'aso, Texas.
El I'aso, Texas
bad."
"Why, what Is the matter, my son?"
Dallas, Texas.
E5. P. TURNER, G. P. St T.
asketl bis mother.
Questions.
"I feels bad right here, momma," the No Trouble to
lad answered, putting his hand on his
A

pas-teng-

Answer

fceart.

"Well, tell mamma what It Is, son."
"I feels like I do when you are going
to whip me." He was whimpering by
now, nnd his mother was so sorry for
him that the tears were welling up Into
her eyes.
"What have you done, darling?"
"I've hammered a hole In your bedstead," he said and burst Into tears.
lie was not whipped, but his mother
Is wondering whether he will be a
preacher or a "wise gazabo." Memphis Scimitar.
An Old Tortoise.
The following tortoise story had Its
origin nt Center Bridge, Hucks county,
Ptt.: Bdward Johnson was walking
over Iris farm the other day, when he
picked up n laud tortoise bearing the
Initials of his father, Ü. It. Johnson,
and. the date 1840, These Initials were
cut on the tortoise when Mr. Johnson's
father, who has been dead for several
years, was a boy of 17, showing the
tortoise to lie over 51 years old. It has
been picked up on the farm several
times by members of tho family, but
had been missing for a number of
years and was supposed t" bo lost or
dead. The farm has been In the possession of the lohusou family for over
a century.
Is

Try the Kl
the best.

MEXICO!
In

....

Resort Top the Tourist
Summer or Winter.

An Ideal

Although not generally understood by the traveling public,
there is a vast section of Mexico, the section traversed by tho
main line of tho

1

Mexican Central By.
From the I'nitod States border to tho Mexican. Capital, which enjoys during the heated term In the United States a much moro comfortable climate
than the American summer resorts. This is due to tho altitude of the
table land on which the road Is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above sea
lovol.

The average temperature of this section, according to government
statistics for a number of years, has boeu between 60 and 70 degrees
Fahrenheit.
Along the line of this road are to be soon tho chief cities and principal
points of Interost in our sister Republic, whilo on Its branches there Is
scenery of marvelous grandeur.
Holders of TacHic Coast excursion tickets can purchase at Kl I'aso,
Albuquerque or San Antonio, at specially reduced rates, round-tri- p
tickets
to City of Mexico and return, such tickets being available over diverse
routes going and returning lu Mexico.
The MEXICAN CEMITA 1j Is the only line running standard guage Tollman buffet sleeping cars from the
idled States to the City of Mexico
without change
For rates, reservations In sleeping cars, printed matter and general Information, apply to
W, n. MÜBDOCK,
It. J. Kl UN,
I'aso Steam Laundry. It
A. Q. V. A., City Mexico.
Commercial Agent, Kl I'aso Texas
Jok Unica, Agent.
I
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FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.
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FROM JARILLA.
Seacia to

la New:

Jajblla,

N. ML, October 2nd. The
,1 aril a Copper com
pen) which li working the Three Hears property, ere now
croes cutting from the hanging well of
tbe ledge, from the 65 foot level, end
,

ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY
SaCRlTB

FOR ESTIKHTES.

El Pato Foundry

the indications ara that there It e large
body of copper ore In tbe Immediate
vicinity. From the surface down to IS
feet, thr vein showed 943 ore, and when
it dipped the vertical working shaft was
continued to Its present depth. The
Improvements made by tbe company are
of a permanent character, and Manager
I
B. Scbermerhorn states that he will
Kinds or make a mine of the property or prove
conclusively that the values are not
Finishing Eic. there. Four men are now being

n. P. JACKSON'S
the Place

to Buy alt
At fllamogordo la
Eastern aid Native Lamer, Doors, Sash, mouldings.
Call and

gi hlPRlCE.

Anderson, president of the First
National bank, spent last Sunday in El
Paso.
The grounds of the Alamogordo Gulf
John O'Shea, the popular mountain club bave been fixed and enthusiasts of
conductor, has been given a run on the the game can procure plenty of exercise
main line.
now. As the grounds have been pr
pared at great expense the golfers will
firm
Fred Feldman of the enterprising
of Hushong & Feldman, was In town consider it a favor if people will refrain
from stealing the cups, etc.
the first of the week.
H.

.1.

General Superintendent A. S. Grelg of
E. P. & N. E. railway, will return
home tomorrow from his Texas trip.

the

John W. Nations and wife and Misses
Minnie and Lulu Nations, of Weed,
were guests of Sheriff Baker Saturday.
Mrs. J. L. O'Shea and daughter Helen
returned home the first of the week
from an extended visit to Denver and

great deftl of improving and preparing
to install a power plant with the view to
permanent operations.
Captain Goodrich is expected to re
turn to the camp soon, and then the
Alliambra company will let a contract
for considerable development work.
a new company floatThe
The assault on the party of Roosevelt ed by Illinois railroad men, is prospectby a lot of anarchistic hell hounds in ing on 10 undeveloped claims.
Victor, will redound to the everlasting
The placers have been unable to operdisgrace of Colorado. Probably Roose- ate lately on account of wet weather.
velt thought: "And yet I risked my
The Jarllla Mining Company's properlife to protect the lives and hearthstones ties are all idle; at present. In a conof these people." Oh, well, Christ was versation with Mr. Schermerhorn, of
nailed to a cross.
the Jarilla Copper company, your correspondent gleaned the expression that
Republican Ticket.
the mines are all right, and that, with
The following ticket was nominated an efficient management and about
by the Republican county convention:
in cash behind It, the Lucky, Old
Sheriff, W. K. Baker; treasurer, J. II Abe and Lincoln can be made fine pavrecLaurie; probate clerk and
ing properties.
order, W. S. Shepherd t assessor, (
l'arlor Munic
of
Candelario; superintendent
An amusing magical experiment is
schools, U. M. Sutherland;
probate
performed by soaking a piece of thread
judge,
Serapio Márquez; surveyor, in strong
salt water, drying it and re
Frank Lynch; county commissioners, F.
peating two or three times. When
A.
N.
It. Stuart,
Blazer and Marion
thoroughly dry tie one end to a chan
Smith.
delier, and on the other, or lower end,
Wanted To rent, three or four room tie a ring or some small article. It is
house. One partly furnished preferred. now ready for the experiment. Set fire
Call at Nkws office.
to the thread, and behold the ring does
not fall to the floor nor does the thread
furniture,
A nice lot of household
Call on break. The explanation is: The thread
nearly new, for sale cheap.
Mrs. Chittenden, corner Twelfth street has in reality been burned, but the salt
and Indiana avenue.
with which the thread was saturated
forms a solid column, nd that supports
the ring. Varied experiments can be
made, using several threads for one, article, and in fact many others which
may suggest themselves to the readers.
Alta-Mon-

C. J. Fillmore, superintendent of the
Alamogordo Lumber Co., accompanied
by Mrs. Fillmore, were In the Pass City
over Sunday.
T. B. (ireig. manager of the Old Abe
mine at White Oaks passed through
Alamogordo Wednesday en route home
from a Boston trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander passed through
Alamogordo last Saturday on their way
from Clouderoft to El Paso, where they
will make their future home.
Graves, hustler for It. H. Pierce
& Co., returned home Monday from a
trip to St. Louis, where he has been
purchasing a winter supply of good".
C. G.

Soiifl Com
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me why Babylon fell?"

JUSth

WOLFINGER'S

Opened

Fall and Winter Goods!
..JUST

OPENED UP...

Our New Stock of Fall and Winter
Dress Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Flannels, etc. A complete
assortment, of good quality, at
most Reasonable prices.
Also, a fine line of MEN'S and
BOYS' HATS and CAPS.

E

STflWO

PATTERNS

If you want a good, stylish, Fall
and Winter suit, made to order,
call and be measured for same.
Pit and satisfaction guaranteed.

6.

J. ILHIffl.

There was a long silence. The little
ones bent ovor and looked atone another
and drew long breath, but none of them
said anything.
"Come, come!" the teacher exclaimed
at iength. "I'm surprised! Isn't th ire
any little boy or girl In this class who
can tell why Babylon fell? Isn't there
any one of you can think of any reason
why Babylon should have fallen?"
Then a boy with largo brown freckles
on the bridge of his nose and a thumb
with a blackened nail put up his hand.
"Ah!" the sweet-facteacher said,
"I thought some of you must know, If
you only stopped, to think. What was It
Percy?" "Mobby ho stepped on a banana
peel," Percy suggested. Chicago Times
Herald.
The Bight Spirit.
What did Colonel Still well say about
the brandied cherries sent to cheer his
convalescence?
He said he was afraid he wasn't strong
enough to eat the fruit, replied the little
girl, but that he appreciated the spirit
in which it was Rent.
ed

g
g

Office on Delware Avenue.

El

v. Hums

Store and Warehouse: El I'aso, Texas, 10! St. Louis t Sheldon Ulk.
Branch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana.
General Office and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF MINING AND MILLING MA
CHINERY AND SUPPLIES In the Southwest. We have exceutlonal facilities
for fitting up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our connections with the largest manufacturers In Hie I'eiied States of MINING MACHINERY enable us to execut all
orders In the United Sutes promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PRICES.

asfjl

furniture.

Apply

at this

If you stop at the Orndorff you will
never go to any other hotel.
Go to Mrs. Stannard's for the latest
styles in outing hats.
Typewriting,
G. R. Ctu.i.ina, Nkwh

office.

The Orndorff

Is El Paso's

All tbe news In The News.

best hotel

B
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ALAMOGOHDO.

NEW MEXICO

I

WINDOW SHADES

WALL PAPRR

NFAV

W. E. WARREN & CO.,

FURNITURE

in Stock..

FINEST HOUSE PAINT

VARNISH

TO THE DEAF.
rich lady cured of her Deafness and
Noises in the h ad by Dr. Nicholson's
Artificial Ear Drums." gave $10,000 to
his Institute, so that deaf people unable
to procure the Ear Drum may have them
free. Address No. MM c. the Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth Ave., New York
A

A Hallway Map.
Mrs. Bibbs (as the tratin gives a lurch)
Mv goodness! Are we off the track?
Mr. Hibbs No, we seem tobe running
all right. Guess we went round the
curve. We must be at Chicago.
"But Chicago was a thousand mile-- ; oil
when we started and we've only been
riding an .hour."
"Can't help It, I looked at the map of
this railroad, and there ain't a curve In
it till it gets to Charcago. Hunt up y'r
thing.. Ex.
A new remedy for biliousness is now
on sale at W. É. Warren & Co.'s drug
store. It is called Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets. It gives quick
relief and will prevent the attack if
given as soon as me nrst indication of

the disease appears. Price,
per box. Samples free.

m

fllamogordo Hews

25

cents

m

NOW
IS THR
TIM K TO

ml
m

m

It Happened In a Drug Store.
"One day last winter a lady c am to
in
drug store and asked for a brand of
cough medicine that I did not have in
stock." says Mr. C. R. Grandin, the
popular druggist of Ontario, N. T. "She
eras disappointed
and wanted to know
what cough preparation I could recommend. I said to her that I could freely
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and that she could take a bottle of
the remedy and after giving it a fair
trial if she did not find it worth the
money to bring back the bottle and I
would refund the price paid. In the
onise of a day or two the lady came
hack In company with a triend In need
of a cough medicino and advised her to
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. I consider that a good recommendation for the remedy." it is tor
sale bv W. E. Warren & Co.

ional Bank of Alamogordo, New Mexico.
A national bank conservatively managed, with efficient officers and directors.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing at
the new tailor shop on Tenth street,
next to First National Bank. McGarry
& Relss.

Where Age Count.
Ascom So, my old friend, the major,
was feeling line when you saw him last?
Colonel isioograss I don t know, suh
Ascum But you say he told vou ho
felt like a
Colonel liloograss Yes, suh, but he
didn't say whether he referred to horse
flesh or whiskey, suh.
When you cannot sleep for coughing,
it,
is nanny necessary mat any one
should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to allay the irritation of the throat, and
make sleep possible. It is good. Try
it. cor sine oy w. m. warren & Co.
At One Hollar Per.
"What was the trouble at that house
where the complaint came from yester
day? asked the superintendent of the
water company.
"Nothing much," replied the
"1 found a centipede In one of the
pipos.
"Ah! an extra hundred feet. See that
they re charged for that.

Land Office

at Las

Ckuces, N. M.,
I
Auirust 23. 19UO.
Notice is hereby given that the following
iiamcu
lias men notice il Ins intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
ami inai sain prool win De made lie tore U. a
Commissioner, at Alamoirordo. N. M.. on Oct.
s, l'KK), viz: Martin J . Kinnaman , for Home- Mean no. shu, lor tne L,ots i'i, o, 1 and ii, Sec
6, T. 16 S., K. 12 K., N. M. Mer.
lie nanios the folowtnK' witnesses to prove
ins continuous residence upor. and cultivation
of said laud, vir.:
Bcnj. F. Wooten, of Fresnal, N, M., Robt.
H. Pierce, of Alamoffordo, N. M., (Jeorire
Wofford.of Fresnal, N. M., Wm. O'Reilley, of
r resn.ai, . Hi.
Emu. Solionac, Register.
First publication, Auirust 30.
Notice for Publication.
Depaktmbnt op thk Interior
United States Land Office,

W

de

Dr. Simmons' Cough Syrup
n il? A cure for Coutfh,
Crono. Whooping Couyh,
Hoarneneas, Sore Throat, and all
of the
lironchlal Affections
Throat, Chest and Lumrs. 50 doses for 50 cents. Money refunded
if U falls to irire satlNfactlon.
We
mean Dr. Simmons' Couh Syrup.

What

Culdft,

ft Hunt's

ft

Cure

Cures all skin diseases In all its
various forms. No internal treatment necessary. Failing, money
refunded to purchaser.

Hunt's Lightning Oil.
Cures Catarrh, Neuralgia. Sprains
Cramp Colic, Diarrhoea, Cuts,
Headache,
Rheumatism. Good
for man and beast. Failing, money refunded.
Tor sale by F. C. HOLLAND A CO.,
Alamogordo, N. M.
No. 1

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

B. L. BERKEY, Manager.

MCLAUGHLIN'S

XXXX COFFEE
...Is the Best...
IT SETTLES ITSELF.

i

Putting Off Duns.
Ella The gentleman who lodges above
appears very attentive to you.
Holla Ah, yes; I am even engaged to
Canned goods, provisions, groceries, him. But yet I am
with doubt.
dry goods and clothing, hats, caps, Would that I knew tortured
whether ho loves me
boots and shoes, the largest stock in the for myself alone!
southern part of the territory, carried
Ella lint why in the world should he
by R. H. Pierce & Co.
marry vou otherwise?
Bella Well, to tell the truth, he owes
A Good Guess.
my mother six month s rent.
That typewriter girl isn't in love with
anybody around the office.
LEG A L NOTICES.
How do you know ?
Why, when she gets too warm she takes
Notice for Publication.
her collar off.
DePAKTMKNT OF THR InTBHIOK, I
The Alamogordo Barber Shop and
Baths. Finest in the territory. Special
rates to regular customers. Porcelain
tubs. Baths 25c,,5 for 1. Tenth street
near bank.
Deposit your money in the First Nat-

S

)

For sprains, swellings and lameness
there. is nothing so good as Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm. Try It. For sale by
W. E. n arre n & co.

RATE
SUBSCRIPTION
I.SO PER YEAR.

JyjBgjjPaSV

E

A MRS IRON WORKS highest mda BOILBBH in stock, especially maiiu
facturad for this country, where water is bad horizontal, return, tubular and
portable locomotive type.
VIM AND REGAL THKOTTUNC. ENGINES, Single Cylinder, Automatic
and Compound automatic, belted and directly connected, in all sizes.
FOR fHE REPUBLIC OF MEXIOO w"e are the largest and, practically,
onlv manchlnen manufacturers who manufacture Concentrating Mills. Statnu
Mills, Cyanide Mills, Chlorinatlon Mills.
Mills, Iloisinif Pumos.
Pumping Plants and Wire Ropo Tramways complete.
We employ a large force of engineers at our El Paso house, under the man
agement of

DRUGGISTS
.The Latest Magazines Always

I
L
E
R

jBMafcaBaJaBalaWm
flanVBinWe2

Licensed

Rich, red and pine blood can be
had by using Dr. Simmons' Sar- saparilla. 130 dunes only $1, and
13
fur an adult.

Household

Write for estimates and prices
before purchasing elsowhere.

P

Finfl

New Tailor simp.
íTt
McGarry & Relss have fitted up an y
ffri
tailoring

For ShI.

Paso

PINE. PIILL mi SfTIELTER SUPPLY HOUSE

Rhirl

HqmI PQfntPft

Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla

Some printing offices know how to
produce artistic results, others do not.
We do. Wo can show you samples to
prove our assertion.

Aoclety.
Anuranoi
ALAMOGORDO, M. If.

--

jjjj

excellent
establishment next
to the First National Bank, on Tenth
street, and are prepared to do artistic
work In their line. They have a line assortment of samples for spring and Hummer suitings, and the prices are as low
as the largest city tailoring houses.

& London & Globe,
Fireman's Fund, Orient, and

Palatine.

Ageney the Equitable Ufa

puiiu i uiiiuiu UIHIH

Letters remaining uncalled for In the
postoffice at Alamogordo, N. M., for the
week ending, September 29, 11)00.
Anda, Simon
I'uckett, Geo
Itooken, Miss Nettie Samora, William
Dooley, J E
Sharp. Mrs R A 3

The nobbiest line of FOOTWEAR for men and women,
boys and girls, ever brought to Alamogordo.
Call early and make your selection.

:

0

LETTER LIST.

Warren, Freene
Peters, W S
Price, O L
Yalr, Dr
If the above letters are not called for
in two weeks they will be sent to the
Dead Letter Office, Washington, D. C.
F. M. Kohmhkrh, P. M
The Fall of liabylon.
"Now, children," said the Sunday-scho- ol
teacher, "which of you can tell

g coal pa la

Niagara, London and Lancashire.

Jewelry
--

I

Etna British America Fire Association, Liverpool

t.

25-0-

Canon City.

E
ypt

Watcnes

worked.

copper and small values in gold. Mr.
Kelly is making some considerable Im
A new railway time table went into provements and is getting ready to take
effect Octoter 1st. The train for mi out large quantities of ore. As It stands
Paso leaves Alamogordo at 12:50 and ar today, the St. Louis mine is considered
rives In the Pass City at 5 o'clock p. in. the best property In the camp for the
of work done.
Major l.lewellvn ot Las truces was amount
The Turquoise group, operated by
invited to accompany Theodore Roose
A Ryan, now shows 140 feet of
velt on his tour through Colorado, but Kelly
considerable
declined to go on account of press of work, good walls and
ore.
vein
of
has
bodies
The
four inches
business.
of solid copper glance and occasional
Eight out of ten property owners in
bunchos are encountered from which
town favor incorporation.
If gone considerable ore Is taken. The operabout In a manner to afford proper pro
ators do not expect to encounter any
tection to the companies operating here
large bodies of ore until the 200 foot
there Is no reason whv the move should level is reached. They are doing a
not result in great benefit to the town

was tn
A. N. Blazer, of Mescalero
town last Saturday.
W. S. Baker and wife are rusticating
In the San Andreas.
Incorporation is the thing to promote
the growth of Alamogordo.
Jasper Scott and family of Weed,
visited Sheriff Baker last Saturday.
R. W. Curtis of the Texas & Pacific
railway, visited Alamogordo Monday.

g

The St. Louis property, operated by
Kelly, lessee, has a large body of
pvrltic ore giving from 8 to 10 per cent

IRS OF

Frank McCarty was in El Paso over
Sunday.

"ATI

HnoiisJ

Machine Co.,
TBXHS

L PUSO,

CO.

St

.1
Las Cruces, N. M., October 2, 1900.
otlce is hereby given that the folluwinir- nameu seiner ñas mea nonce oi nis intentiun
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that siiil proof will be made before U.S. Commissioner at Alamogordo. N. M.. on Nuv. Id.
1900. viz:
Miguel Gonzales, on Homestead 25S5
, Sec 7, T 11
lor me n ',, nr. '4, sec0,KMB
S, K 10 K, N. M. mer.
Hr names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, said land, viz:
William Thomas, of Thres Rivers, N. M.,
Luciano Chavet, uf Three Rivers, N. M., Sil-astro Gonzales, of Three Rivers, N. M. ,
Reyes Balso, ot Three Rivers, N. M.
r last publication
f 3P--

ct

Emil Solionac,
Register.

a.'

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

Sold Only In One Pound Packages.

For sale by

peoples Bros.,
KLK7WÍOGORIJO. NEW MEX.

Jfomplete IjH

s

li--

mTjZLEDGE

TT

J

oil

I hese books are Hand Made, and onlv the
Brown's Ledger Linen, Is used. I have the wide and na
Ings, regular and extra debits, six column Journals, doi
ble Ledgers, etc. These are no more expensive than!
books. You are invited to inspect them.

M. H. WEBB, Drui
EL PRSO,

TEXRSI

mumuuiUiumm
Hew

jMico

School of

SOCORRO. N.

3

JUU1GD.

7UV.

The Fall Session Begins September 10. 1900.
i

REGULAR DEGREE COURSE OF STUDY:
I.
II.
III.

1
3

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Mining Engineering.
Civil Engineering.

Special courses are offered in Assaying-- , Chemistry and Surveying,
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those
have not the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines. who
TUITION $5 for the preparatory course; $10 for the technical course,
US'"

I--

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining,

particulars address:

?

JONES, DireCtOf

e4ititíUUátÁaiaeaiitU.i

Ifinr r

HENRY
PFAFF,
Successor
Johnson
to

B. P.

IMPORTER

fk

Co.

AND JOIII1KK OF

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars
SOI.K AOKNT FOR

Ilrewlng Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Jos. Schlltz Brewing Co., Mllwaukco, Wis.
Greenbrier Distilling Co.. Louisville, Ky.,
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Manitou, Colo., Etc., Etc.

AnbeoMf-Bugc-

h

...

4.

Notice for Publication.
Family Trade Especially Solicited.
Trices and Samples on Application
Department of the Interior
Mall Orders Promptly Attended To.
Land Office at
Las Cruces. N. M.. Sent. 14. 1900
IOS 8KN XNTONIO STREET,
alt. PRSO
Notice is hereby given that the following
Samad settler has Hied notice uf his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before U. S.
Commissioner at Alamogordo, N. M., on Oct.

i

30. 1900, viz:

Samael

Maaaey, on Homestead

for the Lots 14. IS, 19 and 22, Sac 5,
S R 11 E, N M Meridian.

2S04.

Tp

16

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, lsi B. F Wooten. of Fresnal, N.
M; H. H Harris, uf Freenal, N. M;
V. F.
Thompson, of Fresnal, N. M; I. E. Husa, ot
Fresnal, N, M.

Flret publication 8ept,

Emil Solionac,
Register.

20.

Alamogordo lee..

Manufactured Prom Pure Mountain Water.

Aleo Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.

GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.

